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Although much of the disposition to re-
ý,ard with disfavor the increase in the
numbers of shorthand writers has been re-
moved from the minds of professionals by
currert events, there are still two or three
who .re regarding it wit. dismay. Short-
hand, they argue, is like every other com-
modity, "it becomes cheap in the exact
ratio in which it becimes abundant," and
therefore thev consider it incumbent upon
them in duty to themselves and loyalty to
their fellows "to do all they can to restrict
the supply."

Theoretically, and according tc the laws
of political economy, the argument is a
sound one; but we would ask whether, in
their alarmed contemplation of the increas-
ed supply and the propagation of this sup-
ply, these objectors have turned their gaze
to the increased demand ? Canada is no
small strip o coantry whose commercial
#.r literary market can be easily flooded.
Generations will have to cone and go be-
fore the sea of civilization shall wash the
outernost edges of her domain. In the
past she has been engaged in an arduous
struggle for existence, in which her labor
has been chiefly nanual. Now, when her
prosperity is assured, she can seek her arms
chair,so to speak, and indulge those tastes
and enjoy those luxuries to which she is
entitledby her past career of honest toil.
Canada, and particularly Ontario, is des-
tined to be, in the by no means shadowy
future, the centre of art, literature, and
science. All the appliances that genius can
invent, all the aids to physical labor and
intellectual development that the future can
bring forth, will find a rnarket in Canada.
The village of to-day will be the town of to-
morrow, and the howling wilderness of
this year vill next year be the abode of
human energies, human interests, and hu-
man talents. Muscle unaided will call to
its assistance the defter fingers of Intellect

The growing intensity and rush of busi-
ness, which must be rapid to approximate
to that on the other side of the hines,--the

saving of time and nioney which the em-
ployment of.stenographic " duplicates
affords,-the developnent of literature, and
the introduction of shorthand into news-
paper offices and County Courts, Police
Courts and coroner's inquests-will utterly
preclude the possibility of a glut for many
years to cone. Until Canada, like Great
Britain and the. Lontinent, begins to dis-
charge her superfluous millions into the lap
of some yet to be discovered country, until
that 'faint and lonely voice which lately
reached us from British Columbia saying,

l'in a Shorthander blooming alone,"
Like the last of the roses of summer,"

has swelled into a chorus of waling and
positionless stenos singing

" Too proud to beg, too honest to steal,"

the professional need have no fear of being
jostled, or of receiving a dig in the ribs
from his fellov passengers in the paths
of prosperity.

In our own experience witliin the past
year this has been fully proven. Men who
two years ago, one year ago, would not
have dreamed of employing shorthand
labor, regarding it astoo great and unneces-
sary an innovation in a country business,
with the influx of population and the added
press of business have been compelled to
try the ex'periment, and having once tasted
of its sweets are only too anxious to repeat
it.

To the latter part of this protest we
would say,-and the argument is, we think,
incontrovertible,-who is to shut the pub-
lic highway of the profession and declare
it a footpath open only to a rm i ileged few ?
The young men and young women of
Canada know that the demand for short-
hand help is growing, and no organization,
no protest from professionals, can prevent
their taking advantage of it. And we could
nameimany casýï in which, notwithstanding
the chilling influences of a professional
"sensitive plant " the plodding, persevering
amateur has budded into a shrub beauti.
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ful enough and sufliciently hardy to stand
a test before wvhich the former would suc-
cumb.

Are the ranks of the professionals to be
filled by a sort of apostolic succession ? As
each member of the cabal dies off is his
place to be filled by some favored relative
(who bas of course in the neantime been
compelled to cari his living in some more
obscure manner, "' in order to restrict the
supply," and not to crowd his fellow mortals)
vho will then, jack-in-the-box-like, emerge

froin his temporary obscurity, and be,
Dei gratia," a professional ?
The hest advice we can give to these

professional objectors is this,-since these
obnoxious and intrusive ,oung persons can-
not be ousted, " possession being nine
points of the law," vould it not be well to
rake.a virtue of necessity, and by union
constitute that lever which will move the
commercial world to a larger pecuniary re-
cognition of the services of shorthand-
writers, and vhich will, by its regulations
and the es/ri/ de -aýs born of it, exem-
plify the old adage that " two heads are
better than one ' ?

PLOGLAM 0F THE CANADIAN SHORT-
HANl) CONVENTION.

The prograi will be varied and interestiug,
comprising original and unique features, among
them being the following:-

PAPErIS .ND E\POSITIONS.

Subjccts connected with Shorthand Writing,
Type-Writing, Manifolding, &c., will be dis-
cussed and illustrated.

Mr. Wmn. Honston, M.A., late of the Edi-
torial Staff of the (lobe, lias promised a paper
on " Phonetie Shorthand as an Universai Me-
dium in Writing and Printing."

Mr. John Bruce, Barrister and Stenographic
Special Examiner, of Toronto, will provide a
paper summnarising The Legal Status of the
Stenographie Profession in Canada. This paper
will deal with the profession as represented in
th( various Canadian Provinces.

Miss A. M. Ashley, of Belleville, will read a
paper on Shorthand Writing, and Efficient
Women to Write it.

Mr. Alex. H. Crawford, Chief of Staff of
Official Reporters of the Bigh Court of Justice
for Ontario, svill outliue the Oflicial Roporting
Systeni in vogue in this Province.

Mr. Wm. H. Huston, M.A., Toacher of
Phunography in Pickering College, will discuss
Phonography as a Branch of Education in
Common Schools.

Mr. Frank Yeigh, Private Secretary to the
Hon. A. S. Hardy, will furnish a Phonographic
Pot-pourri

Mr. Thos. Bengough will read a" Shortband

Symposium," sumrnmarizing opinions of blieiness
men, educators and others as to the value of
Shorthand.

Mr. Thos. Pinkney, of Toronto, will detail the
Duties of a Shorthand Amanuensis.

It is expected also that Phonetics, Visible
Speech, and other subjects related to Pho-
nography will be introduced.

The subjects treated in thiese papers will be
open for discussion by members of the Con-
vention. Volunteer papers by visitors and
Phonographers who cannot be present, will be
welcomed.

OPEN EVENING SLSSION.

The City Council Chamber has been engaged
for the Evening Session. Representative
citizens and their ladies have been invited.

The proceedings of this Session will include
an address of Welcome by His Worship Mayor
MeMurrich ; Responses by Canadian and
American representatives; an address by the
President eleet; Reading of Mr. Houston's
paper; and a brief discussion, in which oppor-
tunity vill be given to citizens present to ex-
press their opinions on the topics toucbed upon.
Mr. Yeigh's paper and a summary of the "Short-
band Symposium" will also be read, and will
excite discussion among the representatives of
Corlmerce, Government and the Learned Pro-
fession who will be present.

The bu-iness of the evening will b de-
spatched at an early hour so as to give oppor-
tunity for socia? conversation.

EXHIBITION.

An unique feature of the Convention will be
the Exhibition of appliances connected with the
work of Shorthand leporting, with explana-
tions of methods of operation.

Various styles of Type-Writers and Cali-
graphs will be displayed, also Mr. Horton's
newly invented Typograph, which has been
completed to such an extent as will exhibit its
peculiarities. This machine is remarkable for
simplicity, and possesses features of great value
which every experienced operator will appre-
ciate. The line of writing As constantly under
the eye of the operator, thus enabling the dicta-
tor to follow and check the operator in pune-
tuation, spelling, &c.

Mr. Charles T. Brown's F .tent Folio Regis-
ter for Type-Writing Maci 'nes will ah be ex-
hibited in working order.

The ingenious device invented by Mr. Thos.
Pinkney, of Toronto, as a substitute for the or-
dinary note book, will be displayed. This de.
vice, called the " Papyrus," from its similarity
to the ancient Papyrus Roll of the Egyptians,
furnishes to the Reporter an endless roll of
paper whose motion across the writing surface
can be regulated at the will of the Reporter,
according to the speed of the speaker. The
time and labor of turniing over the leaves of the
note book are thus saved.

It is expected that other Type-Writing
Machines and Appliances will be forthooming.

Specimen coptes of the arious Shorthand
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Magazines of the world will be available for ex-
amination.

Life-size Cray-in Portraits of Phonographic
Authors, and cabinets and carte-de-visites of
noted nographers, will be displayed.

MR. WATTERS' REPORTING NOTES.

[In sending the original pencil notes which are
transferred in far-simile on page 41. Mr. Wat-
ters writes :-

" On several occasions I have noticed the won-
derfully precise reporting notes of some con-
tributors to your journal, and, while admiring
the unusual comma'nd of pencil which produced
them, I cannot hel'> thnkng that for the satis-
faction of those w ' look to you for practical
hints it wouW bý. well if extracts could more
freqi'ently be giv. n from ordinary note books,
taken at the wu .er's best rate of speed, and
therefore showing liow nearly ILLEGIBLE average
notes must be wlen a rapid speaker is faithfully
followed. I fear the only claini to attention in
the enclosed pages vill be the badly formed
characters they contain, yet I have chosen them
from about the centre of a half hour " take,"
the average speed per minute being one hundred
and seventy words. I must add that they vere
written from dictation, and to me, when reading
mîy notes, were easily deciphered, though to some
who may read thein, should you think theni of
use, they will appear sadly mutilated. I miglht
call your attenition to the fev phrases used in
these notes. I have insensibly drifted into the
habit of writing single cliaracters even when
hotly pressed. The practice may seem objec-
tionable to some, but to others who are now
worrving over their phrase-hooks it may bring
some conifort."

ORIGINAL JEXi OF MR. WP TTERS' NOTFs.

On the conirary, Daniel O'Connell stood up
in his place in parliament, denied in the strong-
est possible way the charges made against hi
from beginning to cnd, and courted the strictest
investigatini eiher before Parlinment or by a

1 Commnittee of Parliament. A select committee
was appointed, and the strictest investigation
took place before the committee ; the commnittee
reported tlat Daniel O'Connell had committed
no offence contrary to the law of the land or tle
strictest rules of Parliamentary honor, and
Daniel O'Connell escaped without a stain on his
high character. 'The hon. gentleman n il find in
the journals and debates of Parliament another
case in whch a petition vas presented against
another eminent Irishman, Mr. Butt. In that
case the petitioner complained that Isaac liutt
had agreed.with the RAJAHrPOOR of SCINDE, an
Indian Prince, to prosecute a claim that he had
against the English Government, in the House
of Commons ; that in that respect his conduct
was unbecoming a mnember of Purliament, a man
of honor and a gentleman. What did Isaac
Butt do under the circumstances ; resist the in-
vestigation and deny the compctency of Pirlia-

ment to deal with him ? îNothig of the kind.
Mr. Butt got up in his place and denied with
ail the eniphasis lie possibly: could that he
was guilty of the charges laid against him.

EXA.MINATIONS 1N SHORTHAND.

In the July WavrEn wo gave an outline of
the test examin-itions which it is proposed to in-
stitute in England for the purposu of furnishing
students with a certificate of phonographie
ability.

Mr. Nankivell telle of some test examinations
for certificates for commercial knowledge at
Liverpool, under the auspices of the union of
Lancashire and Cheshire institutes, in which 27
candidates entered for the examination in pho-
nography. These examinations consisted of
speed test, transcription test, and accuracy test.
A passage of 262 words was dictated in five
minutes, or at the rate of about 52 vords a.
minute. The passage was transcribed by one
writer in twelve minutes, and by the others in
fifteen, seventeen, twenty and twenty-six min-
utes respectively. The editor adds that the
phonographer wlo couk not pass this simple
examination must be a very new hand at his
work, or else a perfectly useless duffer. And
as the examination is for commercial purposes
it seems to him that the test is far too easy.
To grant a certificate on such terms muet be, he
thinks, misleading for commercial purposes,
to a very great extent ; indeed, hc cannot
conceive what would be the use of a short-
hand-clerk who could not write inster than
50 words a minute. Then follow some state-
ments of importance:

" Speed in the home test is most deceptive.
lie man who can do his hundred words a min-

ite eily at home, finds himself entirely at
sea vhen trying a speaker of about 80 words a
minute. We have scen a whole batch of phono-
graphers completely put out of time with dicta-
tion at a hundred words a minute, vhen evpry
one of then thouglit to do the work easily, and
r,ot one of them could furnish a fairly respect-
able transcript, and many of them old phono-
graphers. But it is a very different thing to
test for one hundred words a minute and to
test for 50. The man who can do only 50 is of
little use to commercial offices, in our opinion;
for the man who can cover only 50 words a
minute has not got under way for speed; lie
lias to do the heaviest work of aIl in gettingup
to the 110. Although much of the work of an
office may be dictated at even as low a speed as
50, thongh we have never heard any such
thing, the dictator would soon tire of having I
to pin himself down to that puce. Many men i
can cover that amuount of ground vith ordinary -
longband. Most first-class telegrapi clerks
will tako press matter and write it at that rate.
Thei efore, te test for certiticate in shorthand ut 1
such a slow speed, does seem putting the certifi- 1
cates at a very low and valueless ligure."

In a later number of the Magazine the editor

ITER. 35
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says:- We recently drew attention to the low
speed test (52 words per minute) in the case of

SxinLùiifations for certificates under the auspices
of the Union of Lancashire and Cheshire In-
stitute. Mr. George Withers, of Liverpool, the
neli-known lecturer and teacher of phono-
graphy, fd1lowing up the niatter in a communi-
cation to the Phonetic Journal, writes : " It
bas been objected that this very low rate of dic-
tation is far too easy a test, and that to grant a
certificate on such easy terms must be mislead-
ing for couimerci-d purposes, iuasmuch as a
shorthand clerk who could not write much
faster than 50 words per minute, or there.
abouts, would be of little use in commercial
positions. This is quite true, and it is to be
regretted that a higher rate of speed was not
adopted at the examination. By the passage
being given at a speed of 80, 00, or 100 words
per minute, the test vould have been more
satisfactory. Many candidates present at the
Liverpool examination could have written at
even a higher rate of speed than this. The So-
ciety of Arts examination which requires candi.
dates to cover fron 120 to 150 words per minute
in order to pass, is a more thorough test of
shorthand capabilities. Under this test a cer-
tificate eau only come into the possession of
those who are really capable of using shorthand
without disappointiug expectation when em-
ployed in professional or business spheres. It
may be well here to remark that exaninations
are not intended to be merely passports for pro-
ficiency, they are also barriers to oinmpetcnry.
Too low a standard of jro/iiency is certainly
not dcsirable in exainnations ' the certUicate to
be earned is to be of real value to its possesor.''

ECCE STENO!
BY1 H. C. DEMMING, H1ARRISBURG, P?

[Revised copy of the ' poem' rend on the
occasion of the banquet in New York city on the
2nd Aug As the inqpiration did not seize the
poet until he was eating soup at the banquet
aforesaid, it was rather impromptu. but about as
good poetry as he can prepare at any time. In
fact, he thinks that soup was a stimulus, and
ought to have due credit. Seriously, if there is
any banqueting at all next year at Watkins, lie
hopes " there vill be fewer coxurses, and enough
ladies present to keep the rougher nature
tightly chained." To which we would reply,
that the N. Y. S. S. A. should see how ne
Canadians do such things.'à

Ecce Steno ! there he sits
Struggling with his pen and wits
Sw'iftly down his short notes taking.
By his crooks and pot-huol mai .g.

Ecce Stenol how lie works
Quick and ready, strokes and jerks;
Surely no cross-questions lacking,
Till his brain is nearly cracking.

N SHORTHAND WRITE'R.

Ecce Steno ! how he sweat 1
Face aglow,-perspiring jets.
Called upon, his crude notes read
Rising up, and-then receding.

Ecce Steno now he takes
To his short script-long hand makes.
Ilurrying, pushing, no surnising,
And his copy pile uprising.

Ecce Steno ! now at last
Work revised and midnight past,-
What comes next but the expecting
Ample fee and sure collecting.

Ecce Steno ! full of work
Both with hini and shorthand clerk;

Blissf-:l season, when vacatiqg,
*Martinelli suppers taking.

Ecce Steno ! sober man !
Honor to the shorthand clan.
Temnptations great he's e'er resisting,
.Though 'tis genial †Fish insisting.

Ecce Steno ! what comes next,-
(Haply sticking to my text)--
'Bisbop in the rich jokes taking,
§Thornton truly his sides shaking.

Ecce Steno ! hold I enough!
'Tis now time to take a luif 1
For soon now will come the parting,
Back to duty we all starting.

Ecce Steno! honored man I
Rai,"e his standard, where we can,

. h to 1-eaven's azure gleaming,
While we have it in our keeping.

gThe place in New York city where the Stenogra-
graphers' banquet was held.

tThe gentleman, leading representative present of the
New York city Stenographerb, by .omn the banquet was
gven.

'Tlhe newly.elected President of the \ ew York State
teiograplher' Association.
§The honured retiring President.

MIS-HEARINGS.

Ly TIOMAS A. REED.

Hearing is as essential to reporting as sight
and it goes without saying. a dear reporter is an
impossibility. I mean. of course, totally deaf.!
Partially deaf reporters one does occasionally
meet with, but the wonder is how they manage
to get their work. They have been receivinp as-
sistance from tieir more fortunate brethren, v ho
are, in most cases, willing to supply their nieed.
I admit that sometimes, when, for instance, you:
are pressed for time, it is a little trying to have
to turn to half a dozen places in your note book,
and find out and dictate the passages which yeur
deaf friend has heard imperfectly : but to refuse
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would be churlish, and that, I think, is not the
character of our profession. It is not unreason-
able that such help should be souglit by those
who need it; but let me say, as emphaticallyas
I can, that it should be sought at the right time,
and not when the reporter is actually engaged in
note-taking. Nothing is more annoying or
irritating than to be interrupted, when you are
following perhaps a difficult speaker, by a re-
porter at your elbow who has not caught a word
or phrase, and who perpetually turns round and
asks you what it is, just as you are straining your
car and your pen to catch the last words of a
long and complicated sentence. This is not only
a breach of good manners, it is a positive injury,
and should not be permitted at the reporters'
table. It is sometimes committed by those who
have no deafness to plead as an excuse, and then
it is simply intolerable. If there is a pause dur-
ing which a question can be asked, as for instance
during cheers, or quite at the end of a speech,
there can be no objection to the enquiry, but any
interruption during the act of writing is unpardon-
able. I have no doubt it irises from a want of
consideration, the reporter, it may be, forgetting
that although he does not want a verbatim report
himself, the friend whom he is interruptingdoes.
Some reporters are so well-known to be addicted
to this objectionable habit, that those who have
suffered fron it make a point of not sitting near
them if they can avoid it. I have more than
once sat between two offenders of the class I
have mentioned, aud have regarded it as a kind
of purgatorial discipline for one's sins, which
ought, in justice, to secure one a good deal of
future exemption. I have very rarely been
troubled with deafness, but once or twice my
hearing has been slightly affected after taking
cold. The discomfort of such a state is always
great, but the annoyance it produces when note-
taking is extreme. There is a constant strain to
catch what ordinarily falls on the car, and a
dread of losing an important word or phrase
which cannot well be supplied. Sometimes one
ear alone is affected, and in such case the re-
porter naturally selects a seat where the other
ear will be chiefly einployed, and will take care
to be as near the speaker as possible. I was
once seriously recommended, when going to a
very draughty cathedral to take notes of a ser-
mon, to put some wool in my ears as a
protection. I did not try the experiment, con-
cluding that the wool would be an obstacle to
the sound. I have heard it stated that those
who use wool in this way hear all the better for
it, but I confess a little incredulity on that point.

No one who suffers habitually froni deafness
should think of following reporting as a profes-
sion. But it often happens that the deafness
comes in after the choice bas been made, tnd
when it is not easy to make a change of occupa-
tion. In suchx case one can hardly recommend
the reporter to abandon a profession in which
lie has perhaps been successiul and is earning a
good income, and begin the world afresh. But,
of course, where the deafness is serious and

obstinate, reporting is absolutely out of the
question. For verbatini work especially the
hearing should be perfect. It is often difficult
to hear a fairly good speaker, but where the tone
is low and the recollection imperfect, the effort
to catch the words is painful even to a quick car,
and to one only slightly deaf is an impossibility.

The mistakes made by deaf persons in ordi-
nary conversations are sometimes very serious,
and often absurd. A tailor wvho was rather fond
of pushing himself into good society, once went
up familiarly to an officer, one of his customers,
who was o little deaf, and clained acquaintance.
The officer,who had been talking to some friends,
did not recognize him, and asked his niame.
"I made your breeches," whispered the tailor.
"Gentlemen," said the oflicer, turning to his
friends, "let me introduce you to a fellow
soldier, Major Breeches !'' I have known as
ridiculous mistakes made by reporters, owing to
their defective hearing, to the imperfect utter-
ances of the speaker, or to the extreme similarity
in sound of certain words and phrases which
have very different meanings. These last can
hardly be called cases of mis-hearing, because
the acutest car might not le able to distinguisi
the exact sound intended unless the speaker were
unusually precise. I have in my own practice,
been douhtful whether a speaker said " atone "
or " a loan." Indeed I remember a case of a
witness who vas asked to explain which of the
two he meant, as either would have been intelli-
gible, and neither judge nor jury understood
which was intended.

I once heard a speaker, as I thought, use the
phrase " timber of memmel," which, was utter
nonsense, and I had to puzzle a long time before
I could even guess wYhat the words actually vere.
A sudden inspiration suggested the " Temple of
Mammon," and as these words made the sen-
tence perfectly intelligible 1 adopted them. On
another occasion I wrote " over-tax," which
nearly over-taxed my power of coniprehension.
I had obviously mis-heard the word, and a care-
ful study of the context showed that "overt
acts " were probably the words that were ut-
tered. But the most curious case of mis-hearing
I have ever met with in my own practice occur-
red to me not many years ago. A speaker who
was not very accurate in his pronunciatioa, was
reciting some lines of his own composition, in
which occurred the words as I heard them :

" Watching from the Roman Eye."
I knew, of course, that I was wrong, but adopt-
tng the plan I always follow of writing down ex-
actly the words as they reach the ear, however
a',surd they may be, I wrote in my note book
"Watching from the Roman Eye." These were
obviously not the words of the petty orator.
Instead of pouring over themt and trying to solve
the almost inscrutable problem which they pre-
sented, I asked the speaker to lend me the
manuscript from. which he had been reading;
and there, to my intense amusement, 1 discovered
that the words were

"Vatching from their 1- - high !*
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I was at first disposed to blane myself, but on If adopted, this %vili introduce n
reflection, I w-as, and stili am, perfectly con- courts what has long been i regular
vinced that I heard correctly, and that the fault tir leading law courts of the United
was with the speaker, who nust have been is bonewhat eariy to express an o
"aitchless " to a degreo. I have no dout that tho probable or possible cofsCqt
manîy mis-hearings, su to call then, arise m the reconsmendation on the prrfession
sane nay, that is,fromn imis-pronuinciation, or the As a rie, shorthand notes
imprîrerfect vocaliiation of the speaker. In mrany lîresent systern. are taken of every
instances the error mray not be detected, ther iportance, an a transcript is ais
being notlintlg in the context to show that the able, for shorthand n riters indtx a
words as written are not correct (es ; and in Ireberve their note-books for years.
such cases the blame generally falls on the re- Tie suggestion of the comuritte
porter instead of on the speaker to whon it lias caused a flotter of excitenent an
properly belongs. I do not, of course, deny thlat hand writers, who forthwith heid a
there are cases in which the reporter lias been at consider its eftèct. As the meeting
fault, as, for example, with the Latin phrase we are flt at liberty to divulge wha
"uno flatu which was rendered "l your know- further tian to say that a conînriti
flatu ; " and" ad rei " w-as converted into '" add poitci to watcb the fnrther
rui," anid ' a goose and a goat " was trans- tie inatter in tie intcrests of t
forned into " a good Sunday coat." I hope and writers.
believe, however, that these instances are ex-
ceptional, and that in the iajority of cases of
is-hrearing the reporter has suflicient comon- ORDERS FOR WAR CORIt

sense and eduîcation to perceive that there
is a nistake sonewhere, and to (o lis best to
réctify it.-From the Rep>ortrs' Magzminel. 1po of tie presen war ii

ghe ei follawing frton the Un
OFFICIAwrIter.Aaul NOTES.horhandn

( Mrnt; t/:c .Reprters Maha'ine. Lznm, Eng,-.)

The comimittee of judges on legal procedure,
in tieir report on the changes which it may ie
desirable to mrake in the procedure of the High
Court of -Justice in connection with or cotise-
quential on tire union of the Queen's Bench, Comn-
mon .lleas, and Exchequer division, have made
soie suggestions in regard to -iortlhaii notes,
which, if adopted, wuill consideraibly affect short-
hand vriters.

The report runs as follows
" The commiittee coiisitle that, in the interests

of .iitor, it is desirable that air oficiai
record of the pîoceedinîgs at tie trial
shouldi be obtainable. Uudet the changes whichi
we propose iii our repor t, thle judge who tries
the case w ill never be i -eenit at any appeal, or
motion for te-hearing, and the rrccessary trait-
scription of his notes will iivolve more trouble
and delay than the transcription of the notes rot
a shorthand writer. Moretoer, tie judge can
take ino iote orf is own suniig tp. and N lele,
in cases where inisdirection is qomplained 'f, re-
course at presunt mrust be lad cithrer Ito a short-
hand writer specially employed, or to the imper-
fect and perlt.hps conflicting notes tupon a coun-
sel'- brief. official shotiand w rites, t e or more,
shal ie appoiured to attend each cor t; a note
of ;o iimuch evidence, ani of suichr proceedings as
the court or jurdge :,iall direct, shall bu taken in
every case ; tire expense of taking suci notes
shall be borne iy the parties a-; ll le directeld,
and the court or judge shall have power to direct
that such notes or any part thereof shall lie
transcribed, ind toi make such order as to
piayient by the parties as shall be decmred
just.'
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"lWar corieon(dents are now placed under
military control. The w-ar ollice lias issued an
otficial code of iules for newspaper correspond-
ents witlh an army in the feld, which specify
that ail newspaper correspoindeits at the seat of
war munst be furnished wNith a license granted
inder the authority of the Coimnrander-in-chief
of tire arny at home, stating the paper or papers
to whici the correspondent is agent. Corres-
pîonsdensts in tie fiel are uiner the Militaty Act
during their stay with the armniy, and will not le
allowed togo beyond tieout-posts witlot special
permi 'll. The u-e of cipher is forbitiden. All
communicatiors sent 1y correspîonteints will be
stpervised by a specially appoiited military
statT-officer. On nt> account may the coro.s-
pondent write for other papers tIran those men-
tioied on his license, whici will inot be gran4ed
tu those whon it is consider ed unde-irable to
have as correspondents in the fieil. The staff
oìtiver who supervises press ntessages wil grant
licenses anid lpasses when necessary, and wdil
giv< such information as tlle imiilitary authorities
itma c <onsider nesiable and coisistent w ith their
duty. The authorities will facilitate as far as
p, -ile it depatcli and ctnveyance of mes-

îages. A fornm agreeing to the ruls is to Le
sigied b> the editor (if tire paper and the pro-
posed con espeiiniiit. All these strict regula-
tions miay ie necessary to prevent important ini-
formation reaching the enremy, hut when to
these tuiles it is added that retired officers will
L.e preferred as persons to w hom licenss will be
granted, we venture to think that the neus-
papers vill resent the suggestion as a piece of
riinecessary official insolence. An editor of a

newspaper rmay bu trusted tu send the man nost
suitable.
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NEWS NOTES. they wash their bands in innocenCe so f

ENGLANI). the war is concerned. They bave no rep
à a L metig oftheLondon (Englai ). tative here or elsewhere. The vEryp

At arecent meeting of theond' which the law once gave to defend them,
Shorthand Society, the Danish, Bartholonew, the East India Company existed, have
and Michela transcrig machme., and their been taken away by Ptrliament or nullif
e Lpabilities, were minutely explaied by Mi. the action of the Governmenbt and the v
1'trie, the Treasurer. The last named mache the Houws' of Commons. Can I bring
is i use in the Italian Senate, but Mr. Ptrie to believe that the expenses of this str
showed by careful analysis of the resuits, that whieb is wholly our act, shall be placed
what was attributed to it was i iinly due to its India? I say -No.' and I will go forth int
work being checked by a large staff of reporters assembly of Englishmen and tell theom
and revisers, while the reports, before appear- No,' and appeal to thein whethtr they w
ing in print, were evidently corrected by the ' No' also. Nay, I an persuaded-such
speakers theiselves. Though he would hail opinion of their generosity--that vhen
with satisfaction any inechanisin which would thoroughly nderstand the' facts of the
assist tho shorthand writer in his ardioous they will say distinctly that those wh ma
dulies of note taking. he did not believe that ear shoulu pa*1 for /he war. Those who
any existing machines could do better work a. r1- . w r they he or
than could be done with the old niote-book and Indian purpos.are the right persons
pen or .encil; at the sanie tiue lie advocated, whom shoul rs fnall th chares."
froin actual experience. the use of the type. Gladstone says that the words we bave ita
writer for thIe transcription of notes, as it not are nonsense, and that he never uttered
only got out the "copy" more expeditiously and Which is true, Hansard or the speak
legibly, but aiso afforded a salutary change from London. Echo.
the drudgery of the pen. The paper wIs illus- >., .
trated by machines and drawings, aud expert A Glossograph is au instrument wvhich,writing, averaging 60 words a minute, wa in the mouth et a speaker, puts down bis
shown on the type-wuiter. utterance on paper in a new sort of short

Writing from Sydney, New South Wales, Mr. The speaker need not use it hinself, bu
Proctor, the agreeable writer on science, tells a one else can softly repeat the words and s
good story of how the reporters in the Legisla- duce the writing. The invention is by
tive Assembly lately disposed of one of their A. Gentilli, of Vienna.
chief enomies in an assault made upon them
during a debate on the local Hansard. Mr.
Hay, angry at the abridgment of lis speeches, A DOMESTIC 1EVIEW.
had jomned with others in deinanding that full
reports sbould be given; and accordingly the UY o10 sin. GUIN:TT'S NoTE.S, FR'OM

reportershave granted himi. his wish, printing co:ainn.
bis recent speeches verliatim. Here is a I labored liard at niy book without all
sample:-" The reporters ouglt not to-the re- it to interfere with the punctual discha
porters ought not to be the ones to judge of ny newspaper duties; and it caime out an
what is iiportant-not to say what stould be very successful. I was not stunned
left but-but-the member can only judge praise which sounded in my ears, notwith
what is inportant.-As I-as ny speeches ing that I was keenly alive to it, and th
-as the reports-as wbat I say is reported better of my own performance, I have
sometimes, no one-nobody can tell-no one doubt, than anybody else did. It lias a
can understaud froin the reports---wlat it been in my observation of human nature
î is-what I mean. So-it strikes me-it bas a man who bas any good reason to beli
struck me certain matters-things that appear niinself never flourishes himself befor
of inportance-what the member thinks o' im- faces of other people in order that they ni
portance-are sometitues left out-omitted. lieve in him. er this reason I retain
fhe reporters-the papers -points are reported modesty in very self-respect ; and the
-I mean who the papers think of interest -îs praise I got, the more I tried to deserve.
reported. I can't compliment the reporters." not my purpose, in this record, though
This example (f Mr. Hay's oratory, set before other essentials it is my written memo
the inhabitants of Sydney, bas probably ere pursue the history of my own fictions.
tins made the lion. mnember change his mind express themnselves, and I leave them to
about the reporters. -Fromn "IRare Bits," selves. When I refer to them, incidentî
London. is only as a part of my progress. Having

Mr. Gladstone declines to admit the accuracy foinilation for believing, by this time, tb
of Hansard, and described a quotation from turc and accident had made me an aut
one of his own speeches pubhshed in that work pursued my vocation with confidence. W
as "nl'onse." It may be of interest to give such assurance I shoild certainly have
the whole quotation (Hansard, vol. 243, p. alone, and bestowed my energy on some
893) :-'The Indian people have had nothing endeavor. I should have tricd to fin
to do with this war; they are wholly guiltless ; what nature and accident really had ma
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and to bc that, and nothing else. I had been
writing, in the newspaper and elsewhere, so
prosperously, that whèn my new success was
achieved, I considered myself reasonably en-
titled to escape from the dreary dehates. One
joyful night, therefore, I noted down the music
of the parliamentary bagpipes for the lasttime,
and I have never heard it since; though I still
recognize the old drone in the newspapers,
without any substantial variation (except, per-
haps, that there is more of it) all the livelong
session.

I now write of the time I had been married,
I suppose, about a year and a half. After
several varieties of experiments, we had given
up the house.keeping as a bad job. The house
kept itself, and we kept a page. The principal
function of this retainer was to quarrel with
the cook, in which respect he was a perfect
Whittington, without bis cat, or the remotest
chance of being made Lord Mayor. He appears
to me to have lived in a hait of saucepan lids.
His whole existence was a scuflle. He would
shriek for help on the most improper occasions,
-as when we had a little dinner party, or a few
friends in the evening, and would come tum-
bling out of the kitchen, with iron missiles
flying after him. We wanted to get rid of him,
but he was very much attached to us, and
would not go. He was a tearful boy,. and
broke into such deplorable lamentations
when a cessation of our connection was hinted
at, that we were obligea to keep him. He had
no mother-no anything in the way of a rela-
tive that I could discover, except a sister, who
fied to America the moment we had taken him
off her hande, and he became quartered on us
like a horrible young changeling. He had a
lively perception of his own unfortunate state,
and was always rubbing his eyes with the sleeve
of his jacket, or stooping to blow his nose on
the extreme corner of a little pocket-handker-
chief, which he never would take completely
ont of lis pocker, but always economizod and
secreted. This unlucky page, engaged in an
evil hour at six pounds ten per annum, was
a source of continual trouble to me. I watched
him as he grew- -and he grew like scarlet beans
--with painful apprehension of the time when
he would begin to shave; even of the days
when he would be bald or gray. I saw no pros-
pect of ever getting rid of himi; and, projecting
myself into the future, used to think what an
inconvenience he would be when he was an old
man. I never expected anything less than
this unfortunate's manner of getting me out of
my difficulty. He stole Dora's watch, which,
like everything else belonging to us, had no par-
ticular place of its own; and, converting it
into money, spent the proceeds (he was always
a weak-minded boy) in incessantly riding up
and down, between London and Uxbridge, out-
side the coach. He was taken to Bow Street,
as well as I remember, on the completion of bis
fifteenth journey, wheh four-and-sixpence and
a second-hand fife, which he couldn't play, were
found upon his person. The surprise and its

consequences would have been much less dis-
agreeable to me, if he had not been penitent.
But he was very penitent indeed, and in a very
peculiar way-not in the lump, but by instal-
ments. For example: the day after that on
which I was obliged to appear against him, he
made certain revelations toching a hamper
in the cellar, which we believed to be full of
wine, but which had nothing in it except bottles
and corks. We supposed ho had now eased lis
mind, and told the worst he knew of the cook;
but a day or two afterwards his conscience
sustained a new twinge, and he disclosed how
she lad a little girl, who early every morning
took away our bread ; and.also, how he himself
had been suborned to maintain the milkman in
coals. In two or three days more I was in-
frmead by the authorities of bis having led to
the discovery of sirloins of beef among the
kitchen-stuff, and sheets in the rag-bag. A
little while afterwards, he broke out in an entire-
ly new direction, and confessed to a knowledge of
burglarious intentions as to our premises, on
the part of the pot-boy, who was immediately
taken up. I got to be so ashamed of being
such a victim, that I would have given him any
money to hold lis tongue, or would have offered
a round bribe for his being permitted to run
away. It was an aggravating circumstance in
the case that he had no idea of this, but con-
ceived that he was making me amende in every
new discovery, not to say, heaping obligations
on my head.

At last I ran away myself whenever I saw an
emissary of the police approaching with some
new intelligence, and lived a stealthy life until
he was tried and ordered to he transported.
Even then he could not be quiet, but was always
writing us letters, and wanted so much to see
Dora before he went away, that Dora went to
visit him, and fainted when she found herself
inside the iron bars. In short I had no peace
of my life until he was expatriated, and made
(as I afterwards heard) a shepherd of "up the
country" somewhere ; I have no geographical
idea where. Al this led me into some serious
reflections, and presented our mistakes in a new
aspect, as I could not help communicating to
Dora one evening, in spite of my tenderness
for her.

Archibald Forbes will have to look to bis
laurels. His most dashing exploits are nearly
rivalled by the adventurous journey made by Mr.
J. C. Cameron, the correspondent of the Stand-
ard, who rode through the desert from Kassas-
sin to Ismalia, alone and in the middle of the
night, with the news of our success. He had
already been in the saddle all day, and had
accoimpanied the cavalry in their long flank
march and final charge ; but he saw his duty,
and did it like a man. The consequence was
that the paper he so pluckily serves was the only
one which had a good account of the Kassassin
fight.
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